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Summary

Waste in Tank 241-SY-101 on the Hanford Site in Washington State generates and periodically
releases hydrogen, nitrous oxide, and nitrogen gases. Studies have been conducted at several labora-
tories to determine the chemical mechanisms for the gas generation and release. Results from these
studies are presented and integrated in an attempt to describe current understanding of the physical
properties c:: _J_ewaste and the mechanisms of gas generation and retention.

Existing tank data are consistent with the interpretation that gases are uniformly generated in the
tank, released continuously from the eonvecting layer, and stored in the nonconvecting layer. Tank
temperature measurements suggest that the waste consists of "gobs" of material that reach neutral
buoyancy at different times. The activation energy of the rate limiting step of the gas generating
process was calculated to be about 7 kJ/mol but measured in the laboratory at 80 to 100 ld/tool.
Based on observed temperature changes in the tank the activation energy is probably not higher than
about 20 kJ/mol.

Several simulated waste compositions have been devised for use in laboratory studies in the
piace of actual waste from Tank 241-SY-101. Data from these studies can be used to predict how the

:_t actual waste might behave when heated or diluted. Density evaluations do not confirm that heating
i w_te at the bottom of the tank would induce circulation within the waste; however, heating may
it release gas bubbles by dissolving the solids to which the bubbles adhere. Solids settling rates and

slurry rheological properties are consistent with the hypothesis that the fracture of dendritic sodium
nitrite grains is the controlling factor in determining when gas is released.

Gas generation studies on simulated wastes indicated that nitrous oxide and hydrogen yields are
not particularly coupled. Other studies suggest that pre-irradiation leads to the formation of some

. quite reactive but unknown degradation product that may be further degraded thermally. Subcritical
' heat treatment of simulated waste containing organic constituents confirms that this approach may

_ have significant value in reducing the production of flammable gases from organic sources.

Solubility studies of nitrous oxide, the most soluble of the principal gaseous products, indicate it
is unlikely that dissolved gases contribute substantially to the quantity of gas released during periodic
events. Gases appear to be re_ned in the waste as bubbles attachedto solid particles, and studies
show that attempting to decouple them is not likely to be fruitful. A more effective strategy might be
to lower the yield strength of the nonconveeting layer by mixing, sonication, heating, dilution, or
other methods.
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Introduction

During the past two years, scientific studies have been carried out to determine the chemical
mechanisms for gas generation in a waste tank located on the Hanford Site in Washington State. The
waste contained in this tank consists of the residues of various processes used to separate plutonium
from spent uranium metal fuel. In the particular case of Tank 241-SY-101 (referred to as
Tank 101-SY in this report), gases are generated, both thermally and radiolytically, and partly
retained such that the waste swells. Periodically, a portion of the retained gas is released. The gas
consists of approximately equal volumes of hydrogen, nitrous oxide, and nitrogen. Because the con-

• centration of hydrogen in the dome space of the tank can often exceed the lower flammability limit
(4%) during some of these releases, a potential safety problem exists that warrants investigation.

In this document, the results from the studies being carried out at Argonne National Laboratory,
Georgia Institute of Technology, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, and Westinghouse Hanford Company
are analyzed in an attempt to correlate the results from the different studies. There has been no
attempt to provide a complete and thorough review of each of the studies; rather, summary informa-
tion is taken from the publications and the references provided.

In this document, summary information obtained from the instruments in Tank 101-SY is
discussed to lay the groundwork for a comparison with the data obtained in the laboratory. A discus-
sion of the chemical properties of simulated wastes emphasizes the composition and the similarity to
the actual waste and includes results from the radiolysis experiments. This discussion is followed by
a section on the physical properties of the simulated wastes. After these brief discussions of the lab-
oratory results, an attempt is made to integrate the results into a consistent understanding of the chem-
ical mechanisms for the generation of the gases in Tank 101-SY.
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A Summary of Information from Tank 101-SY

Much of what is known about the data from Tank 101-SY has been surranarized in a number of

documents (Anantatmula 1992; Babad et al. 1992; Reynolds 1991; Ashby et al. 1992). Since those
documents have been released, new information has been obtained. Data from the waste level meas-

uring devices have not led to any new conclusions about the rate of gas generation. Johnson (1992)
suggested that the data between December 1991 and April 1992 indicate the waste in the tank is
cooling and the rate of generation has decreased from a nominal 2.5 mm/d (0.1 in./d) to 1.8 mm/d
(0.07 in./d). These data have been reanalyzed using a least squares analysis of the linear portions of

- the data to show that the rate was 2.3 :t: 0.1 mm/d (0.090 + 0.004 in./d) (Figure 1) and has been
constant over at least the last 3 yr _igure 2). (a) The data suggest that there was a small release of
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Figure 1. Surface Level Measurements from Tank 241-SY-101 using the RADAR Gauge and
Showing a Constant Rate (Day 0 = December 4, 1991)

(a) The rate is lower than the rates shown in Figure 1 because of an artifact of the data reduction.
"Relative waste height" was obtained by adding the level changes due to gas release events to

the subsequent level data. Not ali of the data are shown to improve clarity.
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Figure2. AdjustedSurfaceLevelMeasurementsShowingtheConstancyof the Rateof Growth
Over the Past 3 Yr

gas about February 1992, such that the waste height did not change. Coincidentally, H2 concentra-
tions measured during that same period showed an increase (Table 1). Unfortunately, the data set is
not sufficiently complete to substantiate this conclusion.

Analyses of the level rise in the tank have given rise to the interpretation that the gas in the non-
convecting layer is trapped and not released to the layer above nor to the vent space, while the gas
that is generated in the eonvecting layer is continuously released. For this mechanism it is assumed
that the gas generation rate in the two layers is equal, but the gas in the convecting layer is released.
Using these assumptions and a ventilation rate of 0.11 m3/g (600 efm), the concentration of hydrogen
in the vent space or vent header should be about 45 ppm. Recent values for the concentration of
hydrogen in the vent header show the gas concentrations to be between 18 ppm and 100 ppm with a
mean of 39 ppm. These data were obtained with a metal oxide semiconductor detector that is not part
of an analytical instrument and has only a limited calibration. However, it is not expected that the
measured values are incorrect by more than a factor of two. Thus, the existing data are consistent
with the interpretation that has been generally accepted for the last year or so: gases are uniformly
generated in the tank, released continuously from the convecting layer, and stored in the
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Table 1. Hydrogen Concentrations Measured in Tank 101-SY from Individual
Samples of the Vent Gas

Date .Concentration, ppm

January 31, 1992 37, 36

March 3, 1992 104, 92, 114

March 5, 1992 63, 60, 68

nonconvecting layer. Any measurable release of gases from the nonconvecting layer result in a
corresponding decrease in the waste level or a decrease in the rate of level increase.

During the release of gases from Tank 101-SY in March 1992, the temperatures measured as a
function of depth using a single set of thermocouples in the tank did not fluctuate as observed in pre-
vious gas release events. In previous events, the temperature as recorded using the fourth thermo-
couple from the bottom of the tank increased to about 57°C (134°F). In the event in question, the
temperature increased to 52°C (125°F) at the time the gases were released. However, after the
release, the temperature as measured at the fourteenth thermocouple from the bottom of the tank
reached 55°C (131 °F). This strongly suggests that, as hypothesized by Allemann (1992), the waste
consists of "gobs" of material that reach neutral buoyancy at different times. Thus, while insufficient
gas had been generated in the portion of waste nearby the thermocouple tree, at some other position
the waste had become neutrally buoyant from the generated gases and, presumably, hotter. This
result does not mean that the gas generation rate is different in different parts of the waste, but that
the starting point toward neutral buoyancy depends on the history of that portion of the waste.

With respect to the cooling reported by Johnson (1992), there are some confounding data that
call this interpretation into question. In the temperature data there are times when the temperature of
the entire tank decreased by 0.5°C (1 °F) in 1 to 2 h. Since this rapid change in temperature is
impossible for the large mass in the tank, the temperature data become suspect. Recently, however,
the temperature measurement system, including the thermocouples, connecting lines, and data logger,
has been checked and found to be within calibration. Thus, these anomalous readings may be due to
the mixing of data from two sources and need to be checked. The original readings should not be
discarded, however, because information about the physical mechanism can certainly be gleaned from
the data.

Assuming for the moment that the waste in the tank is cooling at 1.5°C/yr (3°F/yr)
(Johnson 1992) but that the error in the measurement of the rate masks any changes in the rate, one

. can calculate a maximum activation energy for the process by which gases are being generated in the
waste. This activation energy can then be compared with typical activation energies to see if the
observed rate and the suspected cooling trend make any sense. Instead of using the cooling rate of
the waste, however, it is possible to consider the changes in the rate between gas release events for
which there are more data. As shown in Figure 1, the data appear to be linear over much of the time
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cycle between events and in no case does the rate appear to increase. The error in the rate calculated
from the data in Figure 1 is less than 5 %. This means that the ratio of the rate at the beginning of

the 100-day cycle (R1) and the rate at the end of the cycle (R2) is R2/R 1 = 1.05 and the temperature
increased about 6K (10°F). This is consistent with an activation energy for the rate limiting step in
the gas generatior, mechanism of about 7kJ/mol (2 kcal/mol) [see Appendix A for the details of this
calculation]. A similarly low activation energy would be calculated using the cooling rate determined
by Johnson (1992). This is a very low activation energy and would not be expected to be the result
of a chemical process.

Activation energies have been measured in the laboratory at 80 kJ/mol to 100 kJ/mol (Ashby in
Strachan 1991; Delegard 1980). However, if the activation energy for the rate limiting step in the
generation of gases in the tank was 100 kJ/mol, then during the 100 days between events, the rate at
the end of the period and just before a gas release event would be expected to be about 1.4 of the rate
at the beginning of the 100-d period. This calculation is based on a 3°C increase in the temperature
at thermocouple #4. If the temperature rise is greater, then the ratio of the rates would have to be
greater thap 1.4 to be consistent with an activation energy of 100 kJ/mol.

Alternatively, the observed rate could have an activation energy of 100 kJ/mol if the mean tem-
perature inc,:ease was much less than that observed in the tank at the position of the thermocouples.
The tank is about 23 m in dia.r,_eter and there is one thermocouple tree. There could be temperature
inhomogeneki.es in the nonconvection layer that some of the time are not recorded using the single
temperature m,:.asurement source. E,v,,n in the case where temperature inhomogeneities are indicated
by the thermal response of the other thermocouples in the tree, temperatures in the nonconvecting
layer increase by several degrees celsius. To address the question of the mean temperature increase,
one can assume that the activation energy is 100 kJ/mol and calculate how much the temperature
would have to change for the rate to stay the same within experimental error. The results from this
calculation indicate that if the ratio of the rates was 1.1, the temperature increase would have to be
about l°C; at a ratio of 1.05, the change would be about 0.4°C. These small temperature changes
are simply not observed in the tank. lt is thus possible to rule out an activation energy for the rate
controlling step being higher than about 20 kJ/mol.

Diffusion could be the rate controlling mechanism and is consistent with the calculated activation
energies based on the data from the level rise and temperature increases between each gas release
event. The temperature dependence of the diffusion coefficient in fluids is related to the fluid
viscosity. Typical Newtonian fluids have viscosities that exhibit Arrhenius behavior with activation
energies in the range of a few kilogoules per mole to a few tens-of-kologoules per mole. Thus, diffu-
sion of some reactive species over a short distance could be the rate limiting step in the mechanism
for gas generation from the waste in Tank 241-SY-101, but other mechanisms might also yield the
same low activation energies.

Radiolytic reactions or activation could also lead to species with reaction rates having low
temperature dependence. The thermal gas generation rate in simulated waste solutions has been found
to increase dramatically when the solution has been preirradiated (see Meisel in Strachan 1992b).
This implies that a very reactive intermediate species is generated during radiolysis. Although the

I1
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effect of the radiolysis is expected to have a low activation energy, i.e., have little temperature
sensitivity, radiolysis is not expected to be the rate limiting step in the processes that yield ga_ in
these solutions. Radiolysis of water does not appear to yield significant amounts of gas from the
waste.

Waste Simulant Compositions

Several simulant compositions have been devised for use in laboratory studies in the place of
actual waste from Tank IO1-SY. The purpose of each of the simulant recipes was not necessarily to

" precisely reproduce the composition of the actual waste. Rather, the simulants were designed to aid
in the conduction and interpretation of laboratory experiments aimed at determining chemical kinetics
and mechanisms responsible for gas generation and retention in the wastes. Simulant compositions
currently being used are given in Table 2 (weight percent and approximate molarity). Each composi-
tion has been given an alphanumeric code as an identifier.

Two simulant compositions form a slurry at tank temperatures. Simulant SY1-SIM-91A contains
the principal inorganic constituents of the actual waste in addition to 0.3 molar organic complexants.
This simulant composition was defined by D. L. Herring (WHC) and has been known as the "final
word" recipe (Strachan 1992b). Simulant SY1-SIM-92A more closely represents the composition of
the wastes in Tank 101-SY. In addition to the principal inorganic components, this simulant contains
minor components found in actual wastes, including transition metals, chloride, fluoride, sulfate, and
phosphate ions. The composition of this simulant was based on a weighted average of analyses of
actual waste core samples obtained during Window "C" (Herting et al. 1992).

Two simulant compositions, SY1-SIM-91B (Strachan 1992b) and SY1-SIM-91C (shown as Solu-
tion P in Meisel et al. 1991), have been used in laboratory studies where homogeneous solutions were
required. Simulant SY1-SIM-91B contains the principal inorganic components found in SY1-SIM-
91A, but at 70 % of the concentration of the latter. The hydroxide content of this simulant was
boosted to prevent precipitation of aluminum hydroxide, however. Simulant SY 1-SIM-91C differs
from SY1-SIM-91B in that sodium carbonate is absent from the former and the concentration of sod-

ium aluminate is substantially reduced. Homogeneous solutions are necessary to simplify interpreta-
tion of chemical kinetics studies performed in the laboratory.

While inorganic waste constituents of actual wastes are reasonably well-reflected in the composi-
tions of the simulants listed in Table 2, organic constituents are not. One obvious reason is that the

" majority of organic constituents of the actual wastes have yet to be defined. Simulated wastes provide
the flexibility of substituting known or anticipated organic components to determine chemical degrada-
tion mechanisms. Such mechanistic investigations would not be possible using actual wastes.
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Table 2. Simulant Compositions

SY1-SIM-91A SYI-SIM-91B SYl-SIM-92A

Component WT% M._M_ WT% M WT% M
NaOH 7.3 2.3 6.3 2.00 6.3 2.5

NaA102 11.8 2.2 8.3 1.54 10.5 2.1

NaNO 3 20.0 3.7 14.0 2.59 12.0 2.2

NaNO 2 14.6 3.2 10.2 2.24 17.5 4.0

Na2CO 3 4.2 0.6 2.9 0.42 2.7 0.4 -

Organic 2.4 0.3 1.7 0.21 --

Na4EDTA ........ 1.6 0.066

Na4HEDTA ........ 3.3 0.14
NaCl ......... 2.0 0.53

Na3PO 4 ........ 4.4 0.18
Nai: ........ 0.27 0.10

Cr(NO3) 3 ........ 2.7 0.11

Cu(NO3) 2 ........ 0.0026 0.00021

Fe(NO3) 3 ........ 0.087 0.0074

Physical Properties of Waste Simulants

Densities, solids content, settling rates, rheological properties, heat capacities, and thermal con-
ductivities of waste simulants have been evaluated in laboratory tests using waste simulants. Such

data are needed to model gas retention and release phenomena in Tank 101-SY as well as to predict
how the actual waste might behave when heated or diluted. Where possible, comparisons between
physical properties of actual wastes and simulants have been made.

Density

Densities for settled solids and supernatant liquid from the waste simulant SY1-SIM-92A were
measured as a run,ion of temperature (Bryan and Pederson in Schulz and Strachan 1992). Supernate
densities ranged from 1.4 to 1.5 g/mL in the temperature range 25 to 80°C, with no clear trend as a
function of temperature within error bounds. Similar behavior has been found for segments of actual
waste from the convecting layer of Tank 101-SY. Settled solids densities were typically 1.7 to
1.8 g/mL, again in reasonably good agreement with certain segments of the actual wastes.

Small increases in supernatant liquid densities with increased temperature were found in care-
fully controlled laboratory experiments where the supernate was heated in the presence of excess
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solids. This behavior was attributedto partialdissolution of those solids (Pederson andBryan in
Schulz andStrachan 1992). Supernatedensities for the simulantSY1-SIM-91A increasedfrom
1.44+0.02 g/mL at 40°C to a maximumof 1.52+0.02 g/mL at 85°C. From these results, heating
waste at the bottom of the ,ank would not be expectedto be a viable means of inducingcirculation
withinthe wastes. Rather, waste layers would tendto be stabilizedby heating. However, since it is
believed thatgas bubblesadhereto the solids thathave slightly hydrophobicsurfaces, dissolutionof
solids as a resultof heatingwouldrelease the adsorbedgas.

Solids Content and Settling Rates

- The fractionof solids present in the waste simulantSY1-SIM-92A as well as rates of solids
settling have been measuredas a functionof temperatureanddilutionwith sodiumhydroxidesolu-
tions (BryanandPederson in Schulz and Strachan 19920). Weightpercentsand volume percents of
solids presentwere found to decreasesubstantiallyas waste simulantswere dilutedwith 2 molar sod-
ium hydroxidesolution. This behaviorwas expectedanddesired; with fewer solids present, the
extent of gas retentionin the wastes should be lessened. No cleartrend in the solids contentas a
function of temperaturewas found. Whenthe simulantswere diluted with0.1 molar sodiumhydrox-
ide, the solids contentdid not diminishas before. Precipitationof aluminumhydroxidemay have
offset any increased dissolutionof sodiumnitrateand sodium nitriteundersuch conditions, lt is
known that aluminumhydroxidebecomes the preferredphase for base concentrationssmaller than
approximately1 molar, whose solubilitydecreases rapidlywith decreasedbase content; sodiumalumi-
natt; is the preferred phase for base concentrationsgreaterthan that value (Barney 1976). In these
experiments, however, the solids were not directlyanalyzed, so it is uncertainwhetherthe increase in
solids contentwas due to the precipitationof aluminum-containingsolids when the diluent was 0.1
molar sodium hydroxide.

Solids were found to settle more quickly as the temperaturewas increasedandas the waste
became more dilute (Bryan, Pederson, andScheele 1992). Temperaturehada muchgreater effect on
solids settling velocities for diluted simulants than undilutedcompositions. The cause for such behav-
ior is not understoodat present. These trends suggest that a specific phase(s) strongly affects settling
behaviorand is preferentially dissolved in diluted simulants. Sodiumnitrite, which can crystallize in
the form of dendriteswith a high surfacearea to volume ratio, might be playinga controllingrole.
Sodium nitritedendriteshave been suggested as the critical componentthat determinesthe shear
strengthof the nonconvectinglayer in actual Tank 101-SY wastes (Alleman 1992).

Rheological Properties

Shear strengths for the waste simulantcompositionSY1-SIMo92Awere determined as a function
of temperaturefollowing the same procedureused to evaluate actualwaste cores (Bryan and Pederson

" in Strachan 19926). Settled solids from simulated wastes typically gave shear strengthsof 1 to 2 kPa
(10 000-20 000 dynes/cm2) at room temperatureand even lower values at elevated temperatures.
These resultscompare favorablywith actualwaste segmentstakenfrom within or near the convecting

9
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layer, but are considerably smaller than values obtainedfor actualcrustsamples (as high as 25 kPa
(250 000 dynes/cm2) at ambient temperatures)or for nonconvectinglayer samples (as high as 12 kPa
[120 000 dynes/cm2]).

lt is not clear whetheror not the methods used to measure shearstrengthyiel_ resultsthataccur-
ately representthe propertiesof the wastes. Results reportedabove were derivedfrom the resistance
to continuousrotationof vanes insertedinto thewastes. Alternately, a paddle-likeprobe was placed
into simulated waste samples heated to approximately80°C. The waste was allowed to cool to tank
temperatures(ca 55°C) and solids were allowed to crystallize. Shear strengthswere determinedfrom
the initial force requiredto move the paddleratherthan the resistanceto contir T_+_srotation. Initial
shear strengthswere considerablylargerthan those derived from continuoussu++_rag. Extensive frac-
ture of dendriticsodiumnitrite grains initiallypresentin the waste samples may partiallyaccount for
the differencebetween initial and later shearstrengthdeterminations. Similarly, it may be that the
fracture of dendriticsodium ritrite grains is the controllingfactor in determiningwhen periodic
releases of flammablegases occur from Tank 101-SY.

Heat Capacity and The,_nal Conductivity

Averageheat cap_citiesand thermal conductivitieshave been determinedfor simulatedwastes as
a functionof temperature. Such dataare needed to modelhow he tank waste might respondto local-
ized heat loads. Insighton how actualwastes might respondcan be gainedusing simulatedwastes;
refinementof experimentalmethods thatcan be used to evaluate waste cores in a hot cell environment
is also a benefit.

Average heat capacitiesfor SY I-SIM-92A simulatedwastes have been measured as a function of
temperature. Three separate segments of the waste simulantSY1-SIM-92A were evaluated: supernat-
ant liquid, settled solids, and an integral sample containingboth supernateand settled solids. These
gave averageheat capacities in the temperaturerange55 to 80°C of 0.62 + 0.06, 0.53 + 0.05, and
0.40 + 0.04 calories/g-k, respectively. The influenceof exothermic dissolutionprocesses is believed
responsiblefor the relativelylow value obtained for the integral sample. Clearly, a weighted average
of heat capacities of tank waste cores might not accuratelyreflect the propertiesof the whole.

Using the tine source method (Tye 1969), the thermalconductivityof settled solids in simulated
wastes (SYI+.SIM-92A)was determined. The settled solids consistedof a loosely packedlayer above
a much smallerlayer of relatively densely packed solids. The layer containingloosely packed solids
gave a thermal conductivityof 0.641 W/(m.K) with a standarddeviation of 0.043 W/(m.K), based on
eighteen separate runs over the temperaturerange 28 to 79°C. There was no statisticallysignificant
variationin thermal conductivityover that temperaturerange. The thermal conductivityof densely
packedbottom solids was 0.815 W/(m.K) with a standarddeviationof 0.023 W/(m.K) for three runs
performed at room temperature.

Thermal conductivitiesfor simulatedwastes reported above are within the range of values
reportedpreviouslyfor various tank solids (Bouse 1975). Actual tank waste samples reported in that
studygave thermal conductivityvalues from 0.151 to 1.848 W/(m.K), with values dependenton

10
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Summary

Waste in Tank 241-SY-101 on the Hanford Site in Washington State generates and periodically
releases hydrogen, nitrous oxide, and nitrogen gases. Studies have been conducted at several labora-
tories to determine the chemical mechanisms for the gas generation and release. Results from these
studies are presented and integrated in an attempt to describe current understanding of the physical
properties c:: _J_ewaste and the mechanisms of gas generation and retention.

Existing tank data are consistent with the interpretation that gases are uniformly generated in the
tank, released continuously from the eonvecting layer, and stored in the nonconvecting layer. Tank
temperature measurements suggest that the waste consists of "gobs" of material that reach neutral
buoyancy at different times. The activation energy of the rate limiting step of the gas generating
process was calculated to be about 7 kJ/mol but measured in the laboratory at 80 to 100 ld/tool.
Based on observed temperature changes in the tank the activation energy is probably not higher than
about 20 kJ/mol.

Several simulated waste compositions have been devised for use in laboratory studies in the
piace of actual waste from Tank 241-SY-101. Data from these studies can be used to predict how the

:_t actual waste might behave when heated or diluted. Density evaluations do not confirm that heating
i w_te at the bottom of the tank would induce circulation within the waste; however, heating may
it release gas bubbles by dissolving the solids to which the bubbles adhere. Solids settling rates and

slurry rheological properties are consistent with the hypothesis that the fracture of dendritic sodium
nitrite grains is the controlling factor in determining when gas is released.

Gas generation studies on simulated wastes indicated that nitrous oxide and hydrogen yields are
not particularly coupled. Other studies suggest that pre-irradiation leads to the formation of some

. quite reactive but unknown degradation product that may be further degraded thermally. Subcritical
' heat treatment of simulated waste containing organic constituents confirms that this approach may

_ have significant value in reducing the production of flammable gases from organic sources.

Solubility studies of nitrous oxide, the most soluble of the principal gaseous products, indicate it
is unlikely that dissolved gases contribute substantially to the quantity of gas released during periodic
events. Gases appear to be re_ned in the waste as bubbles attachedto solid particles, and studies
show that attempting to decouple them is not likely to be fruitful. A more effective strategy might be
to lower the yield strength of the nonconveeting layer by mixing, sonication, heating, dilution, or
other methods.
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Introduction

During the past two years, scientific studies have been carried out to determine the chemical
mechanisms for gas generation in a waste tank located on the Hanford Site in Washington State. The
waste contained in this tank consists of the residues of various processes used to separate plutonium
from spent uranium metal fuel. In the particular case of Tank 241-SY-101 (referred to as
Tank 101-SY in this report), gases are generated, both thermally and radiolytically, and partly
retained such that the waste swells. Periodically, a portion of the retained gas is released. The gas
consists of approximately equal volumes of hydrogen, nitrous oxide, and nitrogen. Because the con-

• centration of hydrogen in the dome space of the tank can often exceed the lower flammability limit
(4%) during some of these releases, a potential safety problem exists that warrants investigation.

In this document, the results from the studies being carried out at Argonne National Laboratory,
Georgia Institute of Technology, Pacific Northwest Laboratory, and Westinghouse Hanford Company
are analyzed in an attempt to correlate the results from the different studies. There has been no
attempt to provide a complete and thorough review of each of the studies; rather, summary informa-
tion is taken from the publications and the references provided.

In this document, summary information obtained from the instruments in Tank 101-SY is
discussed to lay the groundwork for a comparison with the data obtained in the laboratory. A discus-
sion of the chemical properties of simulated wastes emphasizes the composition and the similarity to
the actual waste and includes results from the radiolysis experiments. This discussion is followed by
a section on the physical properties of the simulated wastes. After these brief discussions of the lab-
oratory results, an attempt is made to integrate the results into a consistent understanding of the chem-
ical mechanisms for the generation of the gases in Tank 101-SY.
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A Summary of Information from Tank 101-SY

Much of what is known about the data from Tank 101-SY has been surranarized in a number of

documents (Anantatmula 1992; Babad et al. 1992; Reynolds 1991; Ashby et al. 1992). Since those
documents have been released, new information has been obtained. Data from the waste level meas-

uring devices have not led to any new conclusions about the rate of gas generation. Johnson (1992)
suggested that the data between December 1991 and April 1992 indicate the waste in the tank is
cooling and the rate of generation has decreased from a nominal 2.5 mm/d (0.1 in./d) to 1.8 mm/d
(0.07 in./d). These data have been reanalyzed using a least squares analysis of the linear portions of

- the data to show that the rate was 2.3 :t: 0.1 mm/d (0.090 + 0.004 in./d) (Figure 1) and has been
constant over at least the last 3 yr _igure 2). (a) The data suggest that there was a small release of
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Figure 1. Surface Level Measurements from Tank 241-SY-101 using the RADAR Gauge and
Showing a Constant Rate (Day 0 = December 4, 1991)

(a) The rate is lower than the rates shown in Figure 1 because of an artifact of the data reduction.
"Relative waste height" was obtained by adding the level changes due to gas release events to

the subsequent level data. Not ali of the data are shown to improve clarity.

I
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Figure2. AdjustedSurfaceLevelMeasurementsShowingtheConstancyof the Rateof Growth
Over the Past 3 Yr

gas about February 1992, such that the waste height did not change. Coincidentally, H2 concentra-
tions measured during that same period showed an increase (Table 1). Unfortunately, the data set is
not sufficiently complete to substantiate this conclusion.

Analyses of the level rise in the tank have given rise to the interpretation that the gas in the non-
convecting layer is trapped and not released to the layer above nor to the vent space, while the gas
that is generated in the eonvecting layer is continuously released. For this mechanism it is assumed
that the gas generation rate in the two layers is equal, but the gas in the convecting layer is released.
Using these assumptions and a ventilation rate of 0.11 m3/g (600 efm), the concentration of hydrogen
in the vent space or vent header should be about 45 ppm. Recent values for the concentration of
hydrogen in the vent header show the gas concentrations to be between 18 ppm and 100 ppm with a
mean of 39 ppm. These data were obtained with a metal oxide semiconductor detector that is not part
of an analytical instrument and has only a limited calibration. However, it is not expected that the
measured values are incorrect by more than a factor of two. Thus, the existing data are consistent
with the interpretation that has been generally accepted for the last year or so: gases are uniformly
generated in the tank, released continuously from the convecting layer, and stored in the
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Table 1. Hydrogen Concentrations Measured in Tank 101-SY from Individual
Samples of the Vent Gas

Date .Concentration, ppm

January 31, 1992 37, 36

March 3, 1992 104, 92, 114

March 5, 1992 63, 60, 68

nonconvecting layer. Any measurable release of gases from the nonconvecting layer result in a
corresponding decrease in the waste level or a decrease in the rate of level increase.

During the release of gases from Tank 101-SY in March 1992, the temperatures measured as a
function of depth using a single set of thermocouples in the tank did not fluctuate as observed in pre-
vious gas release events. In previous events, the temperature as recorded using the fourth thermo-
couple from the bottom of the tank increased to about 57°C (134°F). In the event in question, the
temperature increased to 52°C (125°F) at the time the gases were released. However, after the
release, the temperature as measured at the fourteenth thermocouple from the bottom of the tank
reached 55°C (131 °F). This strongly suggests that, as hypothesized by Allemann (1992), the waste
consists of "gobs" of material that reach neutral buoyancy at different times. Thus, while insufficient
gas had been generated in the portion of waste nearby the thermocouple tree, at some other position
the waste had become neutrally buoyant from the generated gases and, presumably, hotter. This
result does not mean that the gas generation rate is different in different parts of the waste, but that
the starting point toward neutral buoyancy depends on the history of that portion of the waste.

With respect to the cooling reported by Johnson (1992), there are some confounding data that
call this interpretation into question. In the temperature data there are times when the temperature of
the entire tank decreased by 0.5°C (1 °F) in 1 to 2 h. Since this rapid change in temperature is
impossible for the large mass in the tank, the temperature data become suspect. Recently, however,
the temperature measurement system, including the thermocouples, connecting lines, and data logger,
has been checked and found to be within calibration. Thus, these anomalous readings may be due to
the mixing of data from two sources and need to be checked. The original readings should not be
discarded, however, because information about the physical mechanism can certainly be gleaned from
the data.

Assuming for the moment that the waste in the tank is cooling at 1.5°C/yr (3°F/yr)
(Johnson 1992) but that the error in the measurement of the rate masks any changes in the rate, one

. can calculate a maximum activation energy for the process by which gases are being generated in the
waste. This activation energy can then be compared with typical activation energies to see if the
observed rate and the suspected cooling trend make any sense. Instead of using the cooling rate of
the waste, however, it is possible to consider the changes in the rate between gas release events for
which there are more data. As shown in Figure 1, the data appear to be linear over much of the time
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cycle between events and in no case does the rate appear to increase. The error in the rate calculated
from the data in Figure 1 is less than 5 %. This means that the ratio of the rate at the beginning of

the 100-day cycle (R1) and the rate at the end of the cycle (R2) is R2/R 1 = 1.05 and the temperature
increased about 6K (10°F). This is consistent with an activation energy for the rate limiting step in
the gas generatior, mechanism of about 7kJ/mol (2 kcal/mol) [see Appendix A for the details of this
calculation]. A similarly low activation energy would be calculated using the cooling rate determined
by Johnson (1992). This is a very low activation energy and would not be expected to be the result
of a chemical process.

Activation energies have been measured in the laboratory at 80 kJ/mol to 100 kJ/mol (Ashby in
Strachan 1991; Delegard 1980). However, if the activation energy for the rate limiting step in the
generation of gases in the tank was 100 kJ/mol, then during the 100 days between events, the rate at
the end of the period and just before a gas release event would be expected to be about 1.4 of the rate
at the beginning of the 100-d period. This calculation is based on a 3°C increase in the temperature
at thermocouple #4. If the temperature rise is greater, then the ratio of the rates would have to be
greater thap 1.4 to be consistent with an activation energy of 100 kJ/mol.

Alternatively, the observed rate could have an activation energy of 100 kJ/mol if the mean tem-
perature inc,:ease was much less than that observed in the tank at the position of the thermocouples.
The tank is about 23 m in dia.r,_eter and there is one thermocouple tree. There could be temperature
inhomogeneki.es in the nonconvection layer that some of the time are not recorded using the single
temperature m,:.asurement source. E,v,,n in the case where temperature inhomogeneities are indicated
by the thermal response of the other thermocouples in the tree, temperatures in the nonconvecting
layer increase by several degrees celsius. To address the question of the mean temperature increase,
one can assume that the activation energy is 100 kJ/mol and calculate how much the temperature
would have to change for the rate to stay the same within experimental error. The results from this
calculation indicate that if the ratio of the rates was 1.1, the temperature increase would have to be
about l°C; at a ratio of 1.05, the change would be about 0.4°C. These small temperature changes
are simply not observed in the tank. lt is thus possible to rule out an activation energy for the rate
controlling step being higher than about 20 kJ/mol.

Diffusion could be the rate controlling mechanism and is consistent with the calculated activation
energies based on the data from the level rise and temperature increases between each gas release
event. The temperature dependence of the diffusion coefficient in fluids is related to the fluid
viscosity. Typical Newtonian fluids have viscosities that exhibit Arrhenius behavior with activation
energies in the range of a few kilogoules per mole to a few tens-of-kologoules per mole. Thus, diffu-
sion of some reactive species over a short distance could be the rate limiting step in the mechanism
for gas generation from the waste in Tank 241-SY-101, but other mechanisms might also yield the
same low activation energies.

Radiolytic reactions or activation could also lead to species with reaction rates having low
temperature dependence. The thermal gas generation rate in simulated waste solutions has been found
to increase dramatically when the solution has been preirradiated (see Meisel in Strachan 1992b).
This implies that a very reactive intermediate species is generated during radiolysis. Although the

I1
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effect of the radiolysis is expected to have a low activation energy, i.e., have little temperature
sensitivity, radiolysis is not expected to be the rate limiting step in the processes that yield ga_ in
these solutions. Radiolysis of water does not appear to yield significant amounts of gas from the
waste.

Waste Simulant Compositions

Several simulant compositions have been devised for use in laboratory studies in the place of
actual waste from Tank IO1-SY. The purpose of each of the simulant recipes was not necessarily to

" precisely reproduce the composition of the actual waste. Rather, the simulants were designed to aid
in the conduction and interpretation of laboratory experiments aimed at determining chemical kinetics
and mechanisms responsible for gas generation and retention in the wastes. Simulant compositions
currently being used are given in Table 2 (weight percent and approximate molarity). Each composi-
tion has been given an alphanumeric code as an identifier.

Two simulant compositions form a slurry at tank temperatures. Simulant SY1-SIM-91A contains
the principal inorganic constituents of the actual waste in addition to 0.3 molar organic complexants.
This simulant composition was defined by D. L. Herring (WHC) and has been known as the "final
word" recipe (Strachan 1992b). Simulant SY1-SIM-92A more closely represents the composition of
the wastes in Tank 101-SY. In addition to the principal inorganic components, this simulant contains
minor components found in actual wastes, including transition metals, chloride, fluoride, sulfate, and
phosphate ions. The composition of this simulant was based on a weighted average of analyses of
actual waste core samples obtained during Window "C" (Herting et al. 1992).

Two simulant compositions, SY1-SIM-91B (Strachan 1992b) and SY1-SIM-91C (shown as Solu-
tion P in Meisel et al. 1991), have been used in laboratory studies where homogeneous solutions were
required. Simulant SY1-SIM-91B contains the principal inorganic components found in SY1-SIM-
91A, but at 70 % of the concentration of the latter. The hydroxide content of this simulant was
boosted to prevent precipitation of aluminum hydroxide, however. Simulant SY 1-SIM-91C differs
from SY1-SIM-91B in that sodium carbonate is absent from the former and the concentration of sod-

ium aluminate is substantially reduced. Homogeneous solutions are necessary to simplify interpreta-
tion of chemical kinetics studies performed in the laboratory.

While inorganic waste constituents of actual wastes are reasonably well-reflected in the composi-
tions of the simulants listed in Table 2, organic constituents are not. One obvious reason is that the

" majority of organic constituents of the actual wastes have yet to be defined. Simulated wastes provide
the flexibility of substituting known or anticipated organic components to determine chemical degrada-
tion mechanisms. Such mechanistic investigations would not be possible using actual wastes.
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Table 2. Simulant Compositions

SY1-SIM-91A SYI-SIM-91B SYl-SIM-92A

Component WT% M._M_ WT% M WT% M
NaOH 7.3 2.3 6.3 2.00 6.3 2.5

NaA102 11.8 2.2 8.3 1.54 10.5 2.1

NaNO 3 20.0 3.7 14.0 2.59 12.0 2.2

NaNO 2 14.6 3.2 10.2 2.24 17.5 4.0

Na2CO 3 4.2 0.6 2.9 0.42 2.7 0.4 -

Organic 2.4 0.3 1.7 0.21 --

Na4EDTA ........ 1.6 0.066

Na4HEDTA ........ 3.3 0.14
NaCl ......... 2.0 0.53

Na3PO 4 ........ 4.4 0.18
Nai: ........ 0.27 0.10

Cr(NO3) 3 ........ 2.7 0.11

Cu(NO3) 2 ........ 0.0026 0.00021

Fe(NO3) 3 ........ 0.087 0.0074

Physical Properties of Waste Simulants

Densities, solids content, settling rates, rheological properties, heat capacities, and thermal con-
ductivities of waste simulants have been evaluated in laboratory tests using waste simulants. Such

data are needed to model gas retention and release phenomena in Tank 101-SY as well as to predict
how the actual waste might behave when heated or diluted. Where possible, comparisons between
physical properties of actual wastes and simulants have been made.

Density

Densities for settled solids and supernatant liquid from the waste simulant SY1-SIM-92A were
measured as a run,ion of temperature (Bryan and Pederson in Schulz and Strachan 1992). Supernate
densities ranged from 1.4 to 1.5 g/mL in the temperature range 25 to 80°C, with no clear trend as a
function of temperature within error bounds. Similar behavior has been found for segments of actual
waste from the convecting layer of Tank 101-SY. Settled solids densities were typically 1.7 to
1.8 g/mL, again in reasonably good agreement with certain segments of the actual wastes.

Small increases in supernatant liquid densities with increased temperature were found in care-
fully controlled laboratory experiments where the supernate was heated in the presence of excess
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solids. This behavior was attributedto partialdissolution of those solids (Pederson andBryan in
Schulz andStrachan 1992). Supernatedensities for the simulantSY1-SIM-91A increasedfrom
1.44+0.02 g/mL at 40°C to a maximumof 1.52+0.02 g/mL at 85°C. From these results, heating
waste at the bottom of the ,ank would not be expectedto be a viable means of inducingcirculation
withinthe wastes. Rather, waste layers would tendto be stabilizedby heating. However, since it is
believed thatgas bubblesadhereto the solids thathave slightly hydrophobicsurfaces, dissolutionof
solids as a resultof heatingwouldrelease the adsorbedgas.

Solids Content and Settling Rates

- The fractionof solids present in the waste simulantSY1-SIM-92A as well as rates of solids
settling have been measuredas a functionof temperatureanddilutionwith sodiumhydroxidesolu-
tions (BryanandPederson in Schulz and Strachan 19920). Weightpercentsand volume percents of
solids presentwere found to decreasesubstantiallyas waste simulantswere dilutedwith 2 molar sod-
ium hydroxidesolution. This behaviorwas expectedanddesired; with fewer solids present, the
extent of gas retentionin the wastes should be lessened. No cleartrend in the solids contentas a
function of temperaturewas found. Whenthe simulantswere diluted with0.1 molar sodiumhydrox-
ide, the solids contentdid not diminishas before. Precipitationof aluminumhydroxidemay have
offset any increased dissolutionof sodiumnitrateand sodium nitriteundersuch conditions, lt is
known that aluminumhydroxidebecomes the preferredphase for base concentrationssmaller than
approximately1 molar, whose solubilitydecreases rapidlywith decreasedbase content; sodiumalumi-
natt; is the preferred phase for base concentrationsgreaterthan that value (Barney 1976). In these
experiments, however, the solids were not directlyanalyzed, so it is uncertainwhetherthe increase in
solids contentwas due to the precipitationof aluminum-containingsolids when the diluent was 0.1
molar sodium hydroxide.

Solids were found to settle more quickly as the temperaturewas increasedandas the waste
became more dilute (Bryan, Pederson, andScheele 1992). Temperaturehada muchgreater effect on
solids settling velocities for diluted simulants than undilutedcompositions. The cause for such behav-
ior is not understoodat present. These trends suggest that a specific phase(s) strongly affects settling
behaviorand is preferentially dissolved in diluted simulants. Sodiumnitrite, which can crystallize in
the form of dendriteswith a high surfacearea to volume ratio, might be playinga controllingrole.
Sodium nitritedendriteshave been suggested as the critical componentthat determinesthe shear
strengthof the nonconvectinglayer in actual Tank 101-SY wastes (Alleman 1992).

Rheological Properties

Shear strengths for the waste simulantcompositionSY1-SIMo92Awere determined as a function
of temperaturefollowing the same procedureused to evaluate actualwaste cores (Bryan and Pederson

" in Strachan 19926). Settled solids from simulated wastes typically gave shear strengthsof 1 to 2 kPa
(10 000-20 000 dynes/cm2) at room temperatureand even lower values at elevated temperatures.
These resultscompare favorablywith actualwaste segmentstakenfrom within or near the convecting

9
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layer, but are considerably smaller than values obtainedfor actualcrustsamples (as high as 25 kPa
(250 000 dynes/cm2) at ambient temperatures)or for nonconvectinglayer samples (as high as 12 kPa
[120 000 dynes/cm2]).

lt is not clear whetheror not the methods used to measure shearstrengthyiel_ resultsthataccur-
ately representthe propertiesof the wastes. Results reportedabove were derivedfrom the resistance
to continuousrotationof vanes insertedinto thewastes. Alternately, a paddle-likeprobe was placed
into simulated waste samples heated to approximately80°C. The waste was allowed to cool to tank
temperatures(ca 55°C) and solids were allowed to crystallize. Shear strengthswere determinedfrom
the initial force requiredto move the paddleratherthan the resistanceto contir T_+_srotation. Initial
shear strengthswere considerablylargerthan those derived from continuoussu++_rag. Extensive frac-
ture of dendriticsodiumnitrite grains initiallypresentin the waste samples may partiallyaccount for
the differencebetween initial and later shearstrengthdeterminations. Similarly, it may be that the
fracture of dendriticsodium ritrite grains is the controllingfactor in determiningwhen periodic
releases of flammablegases occur from Tank 101-SY.

Heat Capacity and The,_nal Conductivity

Averageheat cap_citiesand thermal conductivitieshave been determinedfor simulatedwastes as
a functionof temperature. Such dataare needed to modelhow he tank waste might respondto local-
ized heat loads. Insighton how actualwastes might respondcan be gainedusing simulatedwastes;
refinementof experimentalmethods thatcan be used to evaluate waste cores in a hot cell environment
is also a benefit.

Average heat capacitiesfor SY I-SIM-92A simulatedwastes have been measured as a function of
temperature. Three separate segments of the waste simulantSY1-SIM-92A were evaluated: supernat-
ant liquid, settled solids, and an integral sample containingboth supernateand settled solids. These
gave averageheat capacities in the temperaturerange55 to 80°C of 0.62 + 0.06, 0.53 + 0.05, and
0.40 + 0.04 calories/g-k, respectively. The influenceof exothermic dissolutionprocesses is believed
responsiblefor the relativelylow value obtained for the integral sample. Clearly, a weighted average
of heat capacities of tank waste cores might not accuratelyreflect the propertiesof the whole.

Using the tine source method (Tye 1969), the thermalconductivityof settled solids in simulated
wastes (SYI+.SIM-92A)was determined. The settled solids consistedof a loosely packedlayer above
a much smallerlayer of relatively densely packed solids. The layer containingloosely packed solids
gave a thermal conductivityof 0.641 W/(m.K) with a standarddeviation of 0.043 W/(m.K), based on
eighteen separate runs over the temperaturerange 28 to 79°C. There was no statisticallysignificant
variationin thermal conductivityover that temperaturerange. The thermal conductivityof densely
packedbottom solids was 0.815 W/(m.K) with a standarddeviationof 0.023 W/(m.K) for three runs
performed at room temperature.

Thermal conductivitiesfor simulatedwastes reported above are within the range of values
reportedpreviouslyfor various tank solids (Bouse 1975). Actual tank waste samples reported in that
studygave thermal conductivityvalues from 0.151 to 1.848 W/(m.K), with values dependenton

10
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sample composition, moisture content, temperature, density, and other physical characteristics.
Actual waste samples exhibited a much larger range of heterogeneity than occurred for simulated
wast,::,i_.mples, which could account for the much larger range of values for the actual waste
seg_,znts.

Gas Generation in Simulated Wastes

Relation of Nitrous Oxide and _ydrogen Production

• Perhaps one _f the more significant findings of this past year is that nitrous oxide and hydrogen
yields are not particularly coupled. Previously, the lack of agreement of nitrous oxide/hydrogen
ratios found in simulated waste experiments and in gases vented from Tank 101-SY was believed to
be a major discrepancy (Ashby et al. 1992) and cast some doubt on the value of testing using simu-
lated wastes. More recent results have demonstrated that the nitrous oxide/hydrogen ratio is affected
by a number of parameters. Among them are hydroxide, chloride, and transition metal concentrations
and the organic species.

The effect of silicon dioxide on gas generation has been reported indirectly by Herting (in
Strachan 1992a; Delegard 1980). It was recognized that aluminate ions needed to be present in
solution for the chemical generation of gas (Delegard 1980; Herting in Strachan 1992a). Performing
experiments in glass equipment at elevated temperatures caused precipitation of cancrinit¢
[Na6Ca2(CO3)(AISiO4)6 - ideal stoichiometry] and a concomitant decrease in the aluminate and
hydroxide concentrations. Recently, Ashby et al. (in Schulz and Strachan 1992) reported similar
effects when glass portions of a Teflon -hned glass reaction vessel were exposed to the test solutions.
Irreproduceable results were obtained from the experiments. In subsequent experiments using better
test vessels into which glass beads were introduced, gas generation was substantially reduced.

The molar ratio of nitrous oxide to hydrogen has been shown to depend quite strongly on the
concentration of hydroxide ion in the simulant (Bryan and Pederson in Schulz and Strachan 1992).
Nitrous oxide/hydrogen ratios for simulated wastes containing either EDTA or HEDTA (see
Appendix B for definitions of organic species abbreviations) varied from values less than 1 to more
than 10 as a result of altering the hydroxide ion concentration from approximately 0.5 to 6.5 molar.
For sodium citrate, nitrous oxide/hydrogen ratios varied from essentially zero to approximately 1 over
the same hydroxide concentration range. Dilution of the waste simulants with 2 molar sodium hydrox-
ide up to 30 volume percent also gave wide variations in gaseous product ratios (Bryan and Pederson

" in Strachan and Schulz 1992). Of course, other changes occur in the chemistry of the waste simulant
when the hydroxide ion concentration is altered, most notably the concentration of sodium aluminate
in solution (Barney 1976).

Gas generation from simulant compositions SY1-SIM-91A and SY1-SIM-92A containing varying
concentrations of HEDTA were directly compared by Bryan (Bryan and Pederson in Schulz and
Strachan 1992). The overall quantity of gases that were produced were similar for the two composi-
tions, as were the yields of hydrogen. However, nitrous oxide and nitrogen concentrations were sub-

11
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stantially different. Simulant SY1-SIM-91A favored the production of nitrogen, while SY1-SIM-92A
yielded larger quantities of nitrous oxide. The principal differences between the two waste simulants
is that SY1-SIM-91A contains only the principal inorganic components present in Tank 101-SY, while

SY 1-SIM-92A additionally contains minor concentrations of transition metals, chloride, fluoride, sul-
phate, and phosphate ions. More recently, Bryan showed that variations in the chloride ion concen-
tration had a significant impact on nitrous oxide/hydrogen ratios (Bryan, Pederson, and
Scheele 1992). Ashby has reported that the rate of hydrogen production is accelerated in the presence
of Cu01) (Ashby et al. in Schulz and Strachan 1992). Minor and trace waste component
concentrations would thus appear to be important parameters to be examined in determining the
kinetics and mechanisms of flammable gas generation.

The identity of the organic constituent is perhaps the most important factor in determining the
relative yields of nitrous oxide, hydrogen, and nitrogen in Tank 101-SY wastes. As reported previ-
ously (Ashby et al. 1992), nitrous oxide/hydrogen ratios in the range 5:1 to 20:1 were typical of a
number of studies when HEDTA and EDTA were the principal organic constituents of the simulated

waste. Other organic compounds have yielded much different nitrous oxide/hydrogen ratios. For
sodium citrate, that ratio ranged from 0 to 1.1, depending on the base concentration (Bryan and
Pederson in Schulz and Strachan 1992). Sodium glycolate also produced principally hydrogen
(Herting in Strachan 1992a and in Schulz and Strachan 1992). Formaldehyde favors the formation of

hydrogen by nearly two orders of magnitude (Meisel et al. in Strachan 1992b). Ashby has examined
a wide range of model compounds in mechanistic studies of organic degradation reactions, many of
which yielded hydrogen as the principal degradation product (Ashby et al. in Schulz and
Strachan 1992).

Although much of the mechanism for the breakdown of the water soluble organic species is
becoming clear, much work remains to be done. One of the key tools in elucidating the chemical
reaction path has been the use of isotopically enriched chemical species. Both 13C- and 15N-labeled
species have been used with great success. Results from studies with t3C-labeled HEDTA, where the
carbons on the hydroxyethylene group and, separately, the carbons on the carboxyethylene groups
have been labeled with 13C, indicate that attack of the HEDTA molecule occurs at the amine group

causing displacement of electrons and, ultimately, destabilization of the molecule. Complete details of
this mechanism are given by Ashby (in Strachan 1992a,b). The main products from the 13C-labeled
organics are shown in Table 3.

Results from the t5N-labeling studies indicate that the NO_. is the source for the nitrogen-bearing

gases N20, N2, and NH 3 (Ashby in Strachan 1992a,b; Schulz and Strachan 1992). These results
were also confirmed by Meisel at Argonne National Laboratory (Meisel in Strachan 1992b).

Synergism Between Radiolytic and Thermal Processes

An interesting synergism between radiolytic and thermally driven degradation mechanisms has
been recently demonstrated by Meisel (Strachan and Schulz 1992). In his experiments, pre-irradiation
of waste simulants resulted in an enhancement in the thermal generation of hydrogen and nitrous
oxide. Homogeneous (SY1-SIM-92C) simulant solutions containing either EDTA, HEDTA, or

12
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Table 3. Products from the Decomposition of 13C-Labeled Organic Species. (See Appendix A for
the abbreviations for the chemical species given below.)

Component 13C-Labeled Product

HEDTA (a) CH20, C20_4",EAMA, EA, 13,12C-Glycine

HEDTA (b) HCO_, CO2, C20_4",EAMA, u-EDDA, IDA,
s-EDDA or EDMA, 13C-Glycine, ED3A

Glycolate C20_4"

(a) 13C on fl-hydroxyethylene group
Co) laC on fl-earboxyethylene groups

citrate were irradiated to a total dose of approximately 40 Mrad. Less than 1% of the parent
compound was degraded by this treatment. After standing from 5 to 40 days at room temperature,
these solutions were heated to 60°C and the quantity of gaseous products assessed. Pre-irradiation
increased the rate of formation of hydrogen and nitrous oxide by approximately a factor of ten.

Hydrogen yields increased in the order citrate < HEDTA < EDTA, whereas nitrous oxide yield
increased in the order citrate < EDTA < HEDTA. In addition, the quantity of hydrogen that could
be produced increased wit! _:: increase in total dose up to approximately 20 Mrad, and then
decreased with further irrama, _,_... lt would appear that pre-irradiation leads to the formation of some
quite reactive but unknown degradation product that may be further degraded thermally.

Radiolytic hydrogen production in pre-irradiated simulants in the form of a slurry was found to
be approximately double that in otherwise identical homogeneous waste solutions that had been simi-
larly treated. In contrast, nitrous oxide yields were not affected, lt would appear that the slurry
particles are able to catalyze the formation of hydrogen, although the mechanism is not known.

Pre-irradiation was effective in activating simulated waste samples to produce hydrogen, even

when those samples had first been digested at 120°C (Meisel et al. in Straehan 1992a,b; Schulz and
Strachan 1992). Prior to pre-irradiation, no hydrogen could be thermally generated from SY1-SIM-

91B solutions originally containing 0.2lM HEDTA that had been digested for nearly three weeks at
120oc. Organic analyses showed that none of the parent compound remained after this treatment.
Exposure of this sample to 16 Mrad of irradiation led to the activation of this sample, and both

- hydrogen and nitrous oxide were formed, lt would appear that different intermediates are formed in
the thermal degradation of the complexants than by radiolytic processes. Intermediates produced
thermally can still be activated by radiation, and further degrade to yield hydrogen and nitrous oxide.

Autogenous Hydrothermal Oxidation of Organic Waste Components

Heating of the wastes in Tank 101-SY in the temperature range 200 to 350°C (below the critical
point of water) is one means under consideration for decomposing organic components of the waste.

13
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If returned to the tank following this treatment, it is expected that these wastes will generate little, if
any, additional flammable gases. The term "autogenous" is used to indicate that no oxidants are
added to the waste simulant. Rather, nitrite and nitrate ions, both present in the wastes in high
concentrations, serve as oxidants. To test the extent of degradation that might be expected in actual
wastes, batch and continuous flow tests were performed using simulated wastes containing a single
organic constituent (Pederson and Bryan in Schulz and Strachan 1992).

Ammonia was one of the principal degradation products. Organic nitrogen was essentially
stoichiometrically converted to ammonia within 1 h in the temperature range 200 to 250°C.
Ammonia was also produced in batch reactions in which no organic nitrogen was present, such as in
the cases of sodium citrate and sodium glycolate, although the quantity was approximately a factor of
ten less than found for EDTA, HEDTA, and glycine. Control samples containing no organic
components produced detectable but considerably smaller ammonia concentrations. Ammonia can
thus be produced from inorganic nitrogen, but the yield is enhanced by the presence of organic
carbon. Results from Ashby suggest that most of the ammonia comes from the organic nitrogen
(Schulz and Strachan 1992).

Depending on temperature and residence times, total organic carbon content and energy content
of the simulated wastes were lowered by autogenous oxidation. Total organic carbon concentrations
were reduced anywhere from zero to approximately half of the original quantity as a result of heating
in the range of 200 to 25t2°C for 1 h, depending on the identity of the organic constituent. In tests
using a continuous flow reactor, TOC was lowered by a factor of 30 following treatment at 350°C for
5 minutes. Reductions in total organic carbon reflected complete conversion to carbonate, ,"hereas

: partially oxidized products such as oxalate were included in total organic carbon results. Oxalate was
the predominant form of organic carbon remaining following hydrothermal oxidation tests. Quantities
of oxalate that can be sent to grout may be regulated; this issue may limit the acceptability of this
approach to destroy organics in Hanford waste tanks.

Other changes in simulant chemistry as a result of heating to 200 to 250°C include consumption
of hydroxide. Hydroxide ions were consumed in the batch tests, lowering the concentration by as
much as 1 equivalent/kg simulant that initially contained 0.2 moles/kg of organic complexants such as
EDTA and NTA. Lowering of the base content may substantially reduce the solubility of sodium
aluminate in the wastes. Barney (1976) has shown that aluminum hydroxide will precipitate rapidly
as the hydroxide concentration is reduced below perhaps 1 mole/kg, whereas above that concentra-
tion, sodium aluminate is the dominant form. Babad (Bryan and Pederson in Schulz and Strachan
1992) has concluded that additional base may be required to be added to the wastes prior to heat treat-
ment for maximum efficiency and to prevent precipitation of aluminum hydroxide.

Gas generation tests were conducted for heat-treated waste stimulants (Bryan and Pederson in
Schulz and Strachan 1992). Rates of flammable gas production were reduced in some cases to below
detection limits, indicating that this approach may have significant value. Interpretation of the results
may be somewhat complicated by the lowering of the base content and perhaps also the aluminate
concentration in these samples as a result of heating. As shown by Delegard (1980), rates are depen-
dent on both the aluminate and hydroxide concentrations.
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Gas Retention

Nitrous Oxide Solubility

The solubility of product gases in Tank 101-SY are of interest for several reasons. Dissolution
of the gases provides one means for retention of these products in ,thewaste slurry. Because gas solu-
bilities generally decrease with increased temperature, waste heating could lead to the release of a

" portion of the dissolved gases. Different relative solubilities of product gases could also affect the
stoichiometry of gases that are released during periodic turnover events. In distilled water, nitrous
oxide is approximately 20 times more soluble than hydrogen (Young 1981). Gas solubilities are

• known to generally decrease as ionic strength is increased. Literature data are not available for
wastes similar to those in Tank 101-SY, however.

Nitrous oxide solubilities were measured as a function of temperature and nitrous oxide partial
pressure in the simulated waste composition SY1-SIM-92A (Bryan and Pederson in Schulz and
Strachan 1992). In simulated wastes as in distilled water, quantities of nitrous oxide dissolved were
directly proportional to the partial pressure of that gas, following Henry's Law. Nitrous oxide solu-
bilities in simulated wastes were substantially lower than in deionized water or in concentrated sodium
nitrate solutions, as given in Table 4. The solubility of nitrous oxide at 25°C in distilled water is
1.04 g/kg water-atm nitrous oxide (Young 1981), approximately 30 times higher than that determined
in simulated wastes.

Given the relatively low magnitude of values given in the above table, and in consideration of
laboratory observations that dissolution/exsolution processes are quite slow, it is unlikely that
dissolved gases contribute substantially to the quantity released during periodic gas release events nor
substantially alter the observed stoichiometry of gaseous products. Likewise, the quantity of gas
expected to be exsoluted as a function of waste heating is inconsequential.

Gas B_bb!e-Solid Particle Interactions

Liquid densities, liquid surface tensions, and equilibriumsolid/liquid contact angles were meas-
ured as a function of temperatureand organic complexant concentration, to examine how wetting
phenomena might affect gas retention in Tank 101-SY and how gas retention might be reduced or pre-
vented (Bryan and Pederson in Strachan 1992a,b; and Schulz and Strachan 1992). The principal
hypothesis being tested was that gases are retained in the wastes as bubbles that are attached to solid
particles as a result of surface tension forces. By manipulationof wetting behavior, it may bea

possible to allow the gases produced in the wastes to be vented continuously rather than undergo
buildup and release cycles.

The Young-Dupre' equation describes expected trends in wetting behavior as a function of the
interfacial tensions between the solid, liquid, and gas phases:

ees 0 = [esr- osz]/oLv (1)
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Table 4. Nitrous Oxide Solubilities in Simulated Tank 101-SY Wastes

Temperature, °C Solubility, g/kg waste/atm N20

23 0.034+0.017

29 0.025 +0.012

41 0.024+0.012 .

48 0.033 +0.016

57 0.025+0.012
o

70 0.015+0.008

The contact angle, 0, is that measured between the solid and liquid phases. A value of 0=0" is
indicative of complete solids wetting and no tendency for gas bubbles to adhere to solids, while a
value of 0= 180' is indicative of the absence of wetting and a large tendency for gas bubble adher-
ence to solids. The terms asv, aSL, and aLV refer to interfacial tensions at the solid/vapor, solid/
liquid, and liquid/vapor interfaces, respectively. The identity of the gaz phase is probably not impor-
tant, as the mass densities of most gases are similar and quite small.

The following conclusions were drawn: 1) Liquid surface tensions for simulated wastes are
considerably higher than that for pure water because the concentrations of electrolytes are higher. In
consideration of the Young-Dupre' equation, high values of the liquid surface tension decrease solids
wetability and enhance gas bubble adhesion to solids. Surfaetant addition may be a viable means to
reduce the liquid surface tension, if a surfaetant of appropriate chemical and radiation stability could
be found. 2) Equilibrium contact angles, measured by trapping gas bubbles on the bottom side of a
fiat alumina substrate, were found to increase substantially with the concentration of organic complex-
ants in the waste. Complexant _dsorption is believed to lower the wetability of the solids, thereby
enhancing the tendency for gas bubbles to be retained in the waste.

Gas bubbles have been found to be particularly difficult to remove from solid particles (Meisel
et al. in Schulz and Straehan 1992). Gas bubbles could not be decoupled substantially from solid
particles by evacuation, rapid stirring, or sparging. The only very effective method of fleeing the
trapped gas bubbles was to heat or dilute until essentially ali of the solids were dissolved. These
observations have important implications for mitigating periodic flammable gas releases from Tank

101-SY. Other than to significantly alter the surface tension of solids through addition of a surfactant
(none are known that are stable under radiative and thermal conditions in the tank), there probably
exist no methods that are capable of completely decoupling solids and gas bubbles in the wastes
because the interaction energies are apparently too large. A more effective strategy might be to lower
the yield strength of the nonconvecting layer by mixing, sonieation, heating, dilution, or other
methods. Lowering the yield strength of that layer night reduce the minimum buoyancy needed for
segments of the nonconvecting layer to rise within the tank and release a portion of trapped
flammable gases. Attempting to decouple solids and gas bubbles would probably not be fruitful.
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Integration

An effort was made to integrate the gas generation rates and gas compositions from the simu-
lated waste studies with the data from the tank. These data are reported in Tables 5 and 6. These
data indicate that the variance in the gas composition and the generation rates are quite large - varying
over about 2 orders of magnitude, lt appears, however, that the ratio of hydrogen to nitrous oxide,
while variable, is a sensitive function of the waste composition. The data on the effect of waste

" composition on the gas composition is just becoming available and should become more complete
during the next fiscal year. Recent analyses of selected solutions indicate that much different products
result from radiolysis experiments than from purely thermal experiments, lt is uncertain at this time

• if the gas composition should be expected to be the same as in the tank. There are indications that
the reactions that generate nitrous oxide are independent of the reactions that generate hydrogen, but
there are indications of the opposite as weil.

Gas generation rates do not scale well with respect to an activation energy of 100 kJ/mol.

The values shown in parentheses are the values calculated assuming the reaction leading to gases
is first order with an activation energy of 100 kJ/mol. Using a lower activation energy would yield

some comparable values, but others would then be in error. Clearly, more work is needed in this
area before a strong correlation between the laboratory data and the tank data is developed.

lt is also clear that the rate limiting step in the mechanisms proposed by the Georgia Institute of
Technology group has not yet been determined. As the products of the decomposition of HEDTA,
EDTA, and glycolate are sorted out, it should become clear which of the reactions is the rate limiting
reaction. This product sorting has not yet been done but should be given a high priority.

It is tempting to ascribe some of the observed differences to diffusion. Diffusion is consistent
with the data obtained from the tank. If diffusion represents the rate limiting step, then the relative
rates of generation will depend on the functional dependence of the diffusion coefficients on the vis-
cosity of the liquid/slurry. Thus, hydrogen generation might be controlled by mass transport
(diffusion) rather than by specific chemical reactions. Couple this effect to the difference between
the conditions in laboratory experiments and in the tank, and it might be possible to understand why
the two yield such different results. Unfortunately, definitive experiments have not yet been
performed. Some of these experiments are planned for FY 1993.
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Table 5. Comparison of Gas Generation Data: Gas Composition Results. These data include ali
the experiments performed at the various institutions under ali conditions.

Data from Laboratory Results
Tank 101-SY ANL GIT PNL WHC

Thermal

H2(%) 6-60 10-25 3 40-80 -

N20(%) 94-40 0.1-0.5 63 1--40
N2(%) - - 34 20.40
H2:N20 0.06-1.5 0.004-0.04 0.04 1-45 -

Radiolytic(a)
H2(%) 36 17 20/40-60
N20(% ) 28.5 76 63/1-20
N2(%) 27 7 16/1-40
H2:N20 1.3 0.2 0.3/0.1-0.5

(a) The data under "WHC"include results from core samples; firstnumberis from SY1-
SIM-91A in tests run at PNL.

Table 6. Comparison of Gas Generation Results: Kinetic Results.

LaboratoryResults
Data from Tank Thermal Radiolyfic

101-SY

Temperature (°C) 55-60 30-120 30-90
Rate [mL/(dsL)] 0.95-1.1
GIT (120°C) 72 (0.2)(a)
ANL (60°C) 28 (CH20)

0.8 (HEDTA) 12
0.1 (slurry) 4.7

PNL (90°C)
SY1-SIM-91A 2.7 (0.11)(a)
SY1-SIM-92A 235 (10)(s) 940 (40)(a)
"/At 2.6 (0.1)(a) 13 (0.6)(a)

"/Ar-20%0 2 9.8 (0.5)(a) 19 (0.9)(a)

Activation Energy (ld) ---7 (.97) 80-100

(a) Calculatedrate at 60°C assuming 100 kJ/mol (25 kcal/mol) activationenergy.
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Uses of the Results

The results from the studies discussed above have benefitted the Tank Safety Program in several
ways. The results of the simulated waste studies were used in the safety analyses that enabled work
to be performed in the tanks. Plans to mitigate the release of gases from Tank 241-SY-101 have also
be,.efitted from the studies.

In 1990, the general feeling was that the gases were possibly held as a large bubble under the surface
of the waste and that the waste was covered by a hard crust that might also be flammable. Although

- the composition of the crust was known, it was not known why the solids floated on a liquid with
lower density. The results from the simulated waste studies indicated that the crust is sufficiently
moist to prevent it from burning yet sufficiently permeable to allow gases to pass through. The
presence of a permeable crust precluded the presence of a large gas bubble under the crust, lt was
also determined that the likely mechanism by which the crust formed was by bubble attachment to the
solid particles in the waste. At some point, the bubble-solid entity would become sufficiently buoyant
to rise to the surface and form a crust. This effect was observed in the laboratory.

Laboratory results also suggest that bubbles also form on the solids in the non-convectingportion of
the waste in the tank. These entities are held by forces between solid particles and other forces
within the gas-solid-liquid slurry. After sufficiently large volumes of gas are generated, buoyant
forces become greater than the forces holding the material together. When this occurs, the gases rise
to the surface and a portion of the gas is released. These forces were investigated in the laboratory.

From a knowledge of the forces and mechanism by which the gases in the tank are held, mitigation
and remediation techniques have been suggested and the probability of success of these methods can
be determined.

As discussed in the proceeding sections of this report, the mechanism by which the gases are
generated is more fully understood, lt is understood, for instance, that simply stopping the thermal
generation of the gases will not stop the gas generation completely; radiolytic generation will
continue, albeit the generation rate will be substantially reduced. From the studies of the chemical
generation of the gases, it was determined that low molecular weight organics such as formate and
oxalate should be analyzed. Analytical re,suits suggest that a major portion of the total organic carbon
in Tank 214-SY-101 is oxalate and formate. This knowledge reduces estimates of the hazard
associated with the organic content because these organics represent a large degradation of the energy

" associated with the parent organics that were assumed to be present in the waste when the safety
analyses were performed.

• It is anticipated that the results from the continuing work with simulated wastes will continue to
provide answers to open questions concerning the waste in Tank 241-SY-101 and other tanks.
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Future Work

To complete the studies on the mechanism(s) of gas generation in simulated waste solutions, sev-
eral key questions need to be addressed. Answers to some of these questions may be found by
analyzing the existing data. A partial list of the questions that need to be answeredfollows:

- • What is the rate limiting step in the suite of reactions that appear in the proposed reaction
mechanism?

" • What is the activation energy for the overall reaction and how does mat relate to the apparently
low activation energy exhibited by the reactions taking piace in the tank?

• How does composition of the waste affect the gas generation rate and the ratio of the gases

produced?

• What is the role of radiolysis in the overall mechanism of gas generation?

• What is the mechanism that leads to nitrosoiminodiacetate, which is the major organic

component found in waste samples when the organic components are derivitized to form the
esters?

• What is the mix of organic compounds that should be used in the simulated wastes, given that

i the original organic chelator compounds have degraded substantially?
• What will be the effect of dilution both on the radiolysis and on the thermal chemistry taking

place in the waste?

• What is the effect of trace quantities of noble metals (Pd, Rh, and Ru), silica, and metallic iron

on the rate of gas evolution?

I • What is the role of formate and oxalate in the generation of gases.

I.
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Appendix A

Calculation of an Activation Energy from Tank Data

Waste height data from Tank 101-SY suggest that the rate of gas generation is constant with
time, i.e. the rise in waste level is linear with time (see Figure 1). There appears to be no upward
curvature to the data yet the temperature in the nonconvective layer of the tank increases
approximately 6 K (12°F). Since the standard deviation in the fit of a straight line to the data is less
than 5 % (excluding the downward curvature attributed to gas release), it suggests that if the rate
increases with increasing temperature at the bottom of the tank then the rate increases less than the
ability to detect it using the current measurement techniques (i.e., <5%). This change must be such
that the ratio of the rate of gas generation at the beginning of the 100 d period (R1) to the rate at the

end (R2) is 1.05 or less. The Arrhenius expression is

and the ratio

or

3ol)
for the case of a 6 K increase in temperature. This yields an activation energy of about 7 kJ/mol.

At
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Appendix B

Definitions of Abbreviations for Organic Species

EA ethanolammine

• EAMA ethanolamminemonoacetate

ED3A ethylenediamminetriacetate

- EDDA ethylenediamminediacetate - can be symmetrical (s-) or unsymmetrical (u-)

EDMA ethylenediamminemonoacetate

EDTA ethylenediamminetetraacetate

HEDTA 2-hydroxyethylethylenediamminetriacetate

IDA iminodiacetate
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